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Pokémon League is a fun and accessible way for Pokémon fans to get together and have some fun! 
League events are open to all Pokémon TCG and video game players regardless of experience level 
or skill. Using your own cards and Pokémon video games, you can play, trade, and even earn cool 
prizes! The best part is that you can do all this with other Pokémon players who love collecting and 
playing just as much as you do.

January 2020-Cosmic Eclipse Season 3

January Promo card for this season will 
be the trainer card, Acro Bike, 123a. Be 
sure to get a new score sheet at the 
beginning of each month and update your 
score sheet often.

Latest News

February 2020 - Sword & Shield Season 1

February Promo card for this season will be 
the trainer card, Mysterious Treasures, 
113a. Be sure to get a new score sheet at 
the beginning of each month and update 
your score sheet often.

THE

PROFESSOR'S
MINUTE

Find more information on our...

 Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/EasleyPokemonGym/ or our website at www.easleypokemongym.wix.com/easleypokemongym

Pokémon Sword and Shield cards for the Pokémon Trading Card 
Game will be released on February 7, 2020. Sword & Shield 
Prerelase tournaments are being scheduled for January 25, 2020 
through February 2, 2020. There will only be around six prerelease 
tournaments in our area at that time. There will be a limited number 
of prerelease kits avaliable. Reserving your seat at these tournaments 
is highly recommended. 

Sword & Shield will not only bring Pokémon like Zacian and 
Zamazenta to the game, but they will also introduce a new archetype 
known as VMax. In total, 50 new Galarian Pokémon will be added to 
the game. 

XMax cards will feature Pokémon that can Dynamax and Gigantamax in Sword and Shield. The cards will 
require Pokémon V cards of the same Pokémon to play. VMax cards will have increased HP and 
powerful attacks, just like their video game counterparts. Much like Tag Team GX cards, these VMax 
Pokémon will be incredibly powerful and will give an opponent three Prize Cards when they are defeated. 
Cards that will fall into this archetype will include Lapras, Snorlax, and Meowth. 

Other cards include Rillaboom, Cinderace, and Inteleon, while a Meowth VMax Special Collection will be 
available on Jan. 3, 2020. The new set will be available in booster packs, theme decks, Elite Trainer 
Boxes, and special collections when the set releases on February 7th. 

Stores that hold prerelease tournaments will be able to sell Sword & Shield on February 3, 2020. This is 
the base set for a new series and game mechanic. Cards from this set will be extremely playable by 
players. I look forward to this new set.

Greenville

The Red Barn - 2333 N Pleasantburg Dr suite 
a, Greenville, SC 29609 - (864) 412-7887
Entry: $30

Saturday - January 25, 2020 - 1p
Tuesday - January 28, 2020 - 6p
Saturday - February 2, 2020 - 1p

Greenville

Boardwalk - 1175 Woods Crossing Rd Ste. 
6, Greenville, SC 29607 - (864) 297-6924
Entry: $18

Saturday - January 25, 2020 - 6p

Anderson

Planet Comics - 2704 N Main St, 
Anderson, SC 29621 - (864) 261-3578
Entry: $30

Saturday - January 25, 2020 - 2p
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Pokemon Event Central

January
2 - Smash Brothers Tournament - Easley Pokemon League - 6p - Captain Kimberly 
Hampton Memorial Library 304 Biltmore Road Easley, South Carolina 29640
9 - Professor's Challenge Tournament - 6p - Captain Kimberly Hampton Memorial 
Library 304 Biltmore Road Easley, South Carolina 29640 - Eeveelutions Tournament 
(Expanded)
11 -  Red Barn League Challenge – 1p - 2p Registration - Entry is Free (Standard) - The 
Red Barn 2333 N. Pleasantburg Dr Suite A, Greenville, SC 29609
11 - Boardwalk League Challenge - 6p - $6 Entry Fee - (Standard) 1175 Woods Crossing 
Rd Ste. 6, Greenville, SC 29607 - (Standard) Registration 5p-6p.
12 -  Boardwalk  League Cup– 11a-1145a Registration - Entry is Free $20 - 50 Player 
Cap -  (Standard) - 1175 Woods Crossing Rd Ste. 6, Greenville, SC 29607
16 - Pokken Tournament (Wii-U) Play - 6p - Captain Kimberly Hampton Memorial 
Library 304 Biltmore Road Easley, South Carolina 29640
18–Easley League Challenge & Pokemon Fun Day- 930a - 1030a Registration - Entry is 
Free - (Standard) Captain Kimberly Hampton Memorial Library 304 Biltmore Road 
Easley, South Carolina 29640 (Pokemon Fun Day starts at 11a)
19 - Pokemon GO Community Day - 11a-2p
25- Sword & Shield Prerelease - Greenville - 1p-130p - The Red Barn 2333 N. 
Pleasantburg Dr Suite A, Greenville, SC 29609 - Entry $30
25 - Sword & Sheild Prerelease - Anderson - 2p-3p Registration - Planet Comics 2704 N 
Main St, Anderson, SC 29621 - Entry $30
25 - Sword & Shield Prerelease - Greenville - 6p-630p Registration - Boardwalk 1175 
Woods Crossing Rd Ste. 6, Greenville, SC 29607 Entry $18
28 - Sword & Shield Prerelease - Greenville - 6p-630p Registration - The Red Barn 2333 
N. Pleasantburg Dr Suite A, Greenville, SC 29609 Entry $30

February
1 - Sword & Shield Prerelease - Greenville - 6p-630p Registration - The Red Barn 2333 
N. Pleasantburg Dr Suite A, Greenville, SC 29609 Entry $30
6 - Smash Brothers Tournament - Easley Pokemon League - 6p - Captain Kimberly 
Hampton Memorial Library 304 Biltmore Road Easley, South Carolina 29640
8 -  Red Barn League Challenge – 1p - 2p Registration - Entry is Free (Standard) - The 
Red Barn 2333 N. Pleasantburg Dr Suite A, Greenville, SC 29609
13 - Professor's Challenge Tournament - 6p - Captain Kimberly Hampton Memorial 
Library 304 Biltmore Road Easley, South Carolina 29640 - Pokemon and Energy Only - 
No Trainer Cards. 30 Card Deck. (Standard)
15 - Easley League Challenge & Pokemon Fun Day- 930a - 1030a Registration - Entry is 
Free - (Standard) Captain Kimberly Hampton Memorial Library 304 Biltmore Road 
Easley, South Carolina 29640 (Pokemon Fun Day starts at 11a)
20-27 - Pokemon Day Week Long Celebration
27 - Pokemon Day

Dates and formats of tournaments listed are for reference and are subject to 
change at the Tournament Organizers discretion. Any change of information will 
be announced in our media outlets as time permits. This is for reference only.

Play!Pokemon  The Spirit of the Game
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The Pokemon Trading Card Game is a game of skill, enjoyed for its complex 
strategies, it’s entertaining characters, and an unmatched atmosphere of friendly 
competition. A Pokémon Trading Card Game tournament is to determine the 
skill level of each player involved, the ultimate goal is to ensure that everyone 
participating is having fun. 

Regardless of the size of the prizes of the tournament, adherence to the Spirit of 
the Game helps to ensure that all participants, players, spectators, and event 
staff at a Pokémon Trading Card Game event, have an enjoyable experience. This 
spirit of the game should guide the conduct of players as well as the tournament 
judges as they interpret and enforce the rules.

The Spirit of the Game is composed of the following: 

    • Fun: The Pokémon Trading Card Game is a game, and games are meant to 
be fun for all parties involved. When a game ceases to be fun, players find other 
things to do.
    • Fairness: Games cease to be fun when players break the rules to achieve 
victory. A player should prefer to lose a game than to win by cheating.
    • Honesty: Players of any game should strive to act honestly while playing 
that game. If a player inadvertently breaks a rule during a game and becomes 
aware of the error before his or her opponent or a judge, that player should make 
the opponent and the judge aware of the misplay.
    • Respect: Players, spectators, and staff should be treated with the same 
respect that players would expect for themselves. Distracting an opponent or a 
judge to gain advantage shows disrespect to everyone involved in a Pokémon 
Trading Card Game event.
    • Sportsmanship: Winning or losing with grace is vital to the enjoyment of a 
game. The desire to continue playing a game can be soured by players that 
berate their opponents after winning or losing a match.
    • Learning: Players should strive to help each other increase their Pokémon 
Trading Card Game play skills. It is not a player's responsibility to make his or 
her opponent's plays for that opponent. However, discussing strategies, offering 
deck tips, or constructively critiquing game play decisions after the match has 
been completed helps both participants to become better players.

When players don’t follow the Spirit of the Game it can make for an unpleasant 
gaming experience for everyone involved. Play!Pokemon organizers in our area 
are coordinating efforts to ensure that all participants in our Pokemon Trading 
Card Game tournaments and Pokemon League are adhering to the Spirit of the 
Game philosophy. Those who violate the Spirit of the Game will be dealt with on 
a case by case basis. We ask that all of our players review the Spirit of the 
Game. Encourage each other and help us continue to make our Pokemon 
Community here in the Upstate of South Carolina, the best Pokemon 
Community in the World!

Do you have a Pokemon Trainer Account?

Pokemon Trainer Accounts provides a way to connect Pokémon players all 
around the world by giving them the ability to open Pokémon Trainer Club 
accounts. With the Pokémon Trainer Club account, players can enjoy some 
member-exclusive benefits. You can also get access to exclusive prizes and 
events at Pokemon League. By creating a new account to join the Pokémon 
Trainer Club online, you can earn trainer tokens, be a part of organized Pokémon 
play, get the latest Pokémon news, and customize your trainer appearance and so 
on. Creating a new account is simple, easy and convenient. Go to 
www.pokemon.com to sign up today. If you have any questions please see our 
league leaders.

Past Pokémon PreRelease Kits

If you missed past Pokemon Pre-Releases, you may still find the Pokemon Build 
A Battle Box kits at local gaming stores that held Pokemon Pre-Release events. 
Build A Battle Box kits, without the three additional packs can be purchased for 
around $20 (See Stores For Details). These Build a Battle Box kits have the 22 
card evolutions set, a promo card and four booster packs. Visit your local game 
store and purchase a Pokemon Pre-Release Player box. A great way to add to 
your collection or to power your battle deck!!

Prize Support & Check In

Have you been getting the monthly promo card? You must get a new score card 
or score sheet every month to earn promo cards for games you have played. Stop 
by the leaders table to check-in every week and update your information as your 
Pokemon ID, your active Pokemon Trainer Account status, and any other 
information you need to update. Find out the new league updates. Only takes a 
minute. If you want your Pokemon!Play points for the season you attend and you 
MUST check in at the leader table. 
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Easley Professor's Challenge Tournament

The Easley Pokemon League will have a Professor's Challenge Tournament on 
January 9, 2020 with and Expanded format, Eeveeloutions Tournament. Only 
Eeevee and it's evolutions will be allowed in your decks. This is a fun tournament. 
There are some small prizes usually. This tournament is loads of fun. The Easle 
Professor's Challenge is every second Thursday at the Ealsy Pokemon League.



Pokemon Day Week Long Celebration In February

February 27th is Pokemon Day 2020. Pokemon Day is an official celebration of 
the Pokemon franchise, which takes place on the anniversary of the original 
release of Pokemon Red and Green in Japan. It has been observed annually on 
February 27th since 2016. Our area will host a Pokemon Day Week Long 
Celebration. Starting February 20, 2020 at the Easley Pokemon League and 
ending February 27, 2020 at the Easley Pokemon League. There will also be a 
Pokemon Day event at the Anderson County Museum on February 22, 2020 at 
11a. During the week long celebration each Pokemon League in our area will 
have something special going on during this event. Players may obtain a player 
passport at the Easley Pokemon League on February 20, 2020. Players are 
encouraged to visit as many of the Pokemon Leagues during the event and obtain 
a stamp on their player passport. On February 27, 2020, players return to the 
Easley Pokemon League and turn in their passports to be entered into a special 
drawing for prizes (as available).The idea is to give the Pokemon players in the 
Upstate a Pokemon Journey experience. Visiting other leagues and battling new 
players. Seeing other leagues in our area. Each league will determine what 
special event their league will be hosting. There will be Pokemon Birthday 
Parties, Pokemon Crafts, Pokemon Tournaments, and all sorts of Pokemon fun!
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Pokemon Global Link Shuts Down in Early 2020

The Pokemon Global Link — an online service previously used for Pokemon 
titles — will be shutting down in its entirety on or around February 24, 2020.

If you're unfamiliar with the Pokemon Global Link, it's essentially a series of 
services that extended the online functionality of Pokemon between Generation 5 
(Black and White) and Generation 7 (Sun and Moon). As Bulbapedia notes, it 

Pokemon League Challenge Tournaments
Have you ever been to a Pokemon League Challenge Tournament event? These 
events are small, entry-level events on a local scale. In Pokémon TCG League 
Challenge tournaments, players can earn Championship Points and work toward 
earning an invitation to the World Championships! League Challenge events are 
open to all players. Players need to bring their own legal 60-card deck. League 
Challenges give players the opportunity to earn up to 15 Championship Points 
and have a Best Finish Limit of 2 per season. They give 1 Play! Points and 
special variant cards available to those who placed in the top four in each age 
division. Held once per month at select Pokémon League locations, these 
tournaments may use the Standard or Expanded format, at the Tournament 
Organizer's discretion. League Challenge events consist of only Swiss round 
without top cut to single-elimination rounds. Top four finishers of Pokemon 
League Challenges in each age group will be given specially stamped trophy 
cards. These cards given as reward are typically based on regular version of the 
same cards released in the expansion paired with each Pokémon League 
seasons. Each card has a '"1st Place'", '"2nd Place'", '"3rd Place'", and '"4th 
Place"' stamps and a different Holofoil pattern according to which expansion it 
belongs to. I want to encourage all players to enter into a Pokemon League 
Challenge and get the feel for the competitive side of Pokemon or just an way to 
have some Pokemon battle fun!

Pokemon League Challenge Tournaments are held at most Pokemon League 
Locations. Try one in Easley at The Easley Library on the third Saturday of the 
month or The Red Barn on the second Saturday of the month. Planet Comics, 
Boardwalk, Platform 42 all have Pokemon League Challenges. Be sure to see our 
monthly calendar or check the Pokemon Event Locator at Pokemon.com. You 
may also find more information on our website at https://
easleypokemongym.wixsite.com/easleypokemongym/pokemon-tournamnt-
central and Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/
EasleyPokemonGym/. 

Experience an all-new Pokémon adventure in this seven-episode animated series 
debuting in January 2020.

Pokémon fans who have been exploring the Galar region will soon be able to 
experience it in a vibrant new way with the release of Pokémon: Twilight Wings, a 
seven-episode limited animated series.

Pokémon: Twilight Wings, which is separate from Pokémon the Series, is set in 
the Galar region, where Pokémon battles have developed into a cultural 
sensation. Over the span of seven episodes, Pokémon: Twilight Wings will show 
in detail the dreams of Galar's residents, the realities they face, the challenges 
they must overcome, and the conflicts they must resolve. In addition to these new 
stories, fans can expect to see a variety of Pokémon originally discovered in the 
Galar region appearing throughout the capsule series.

Each episode will be approximately five minutes in length. Animation will be 
provided by Studio Colorido, which is known for its warm and welcoming visual 
designs and dynamic photographic techniques, as seen in the anime film 
Penguin Highway. The world of Pokémon is evolving as Trainers explore Galar, 
and this new era will be brought to life in the form of an anime series created by 
one of the leading animation studios in Japan.

The first episode of Pokémon: Twilight Wings is expected to premiere on January 
15, 2020, on the official Pokémon YouTube channel.

Source: https://www.pokemon.com/us/pokemon-news/pokemon-twilight-wings-
a-galar-region-short-animated-series-coming-soon/
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Pokémon: Twilight Wings, a Galar Region Short 
Animated Series
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Pokemon Global Link Shuts Down in Early 2020

allows people to trade Pokemon over the Internet (similar to the earlier "Global 
Terminal" in Generation IV.)

Furthermore, the Global Link also gave players access to different features 
depending on the game. For example, in Black and White it gave access to the 
"Dream World"; this new location would allow them to capture 'mons that were 
not normally accessible in the Unova region. Now, the Pokemon Global Link is 
shutting down for good.

What happens to the Pokemon Global Link features?

Pokemon's Announcement:

"After more than nine years of operation, the Pokémon Global Link (PGL) service 
will be retired on February 24, 2020, at 23:59 UTC. After PGL service has ended, 
you will no longer be able to use any game-play features that require a 
connection to the PGL on your Pokémon Ultra Sun, Pokémon Ultra Moon, 
Pokémon Sun, or Pokémon Moon games. You will still be able to use other 
online functionality apart from the PGL.

Pokémon Sword and Pokémon Shield will provide services similar to the PGL’s 
Rating Battles and Online Competitions features and will be available to play via 
Nintendo Switch.

Thank you for using the PGL, and we hope you will continue to enjoy using the 
PGL until the service ends."

Iif you're still playing Pokemon Sun and Moon (or the later "Ultra" versions of 
the game), you're only going to be able to use similar functionality by buying the 
latest game in the franchise.

Pokemon GO Community Day

Community Day is about bringing the local 
community together. Trainers, after two 
years and 24 successful Community Day 
events, it’s time to move forward into a new 
year, new 12 months of Community Day 
events, shiny forms, cool bonuses, and 
exclusive moves.

Niantic and Pokemon Go announced the 
first Community Day event of 2020, starting on January 19 from 11 AM to 2 PM 
local time zone, featuring new Special Pokemon and all the cool stuff.

February Pokemon GO Community Day will be announced when we have more 
information.
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Leagues Supported By The Following:

Boardwalk
1175 Woods Crossing Rd, Greenville, SC 

29607
(864) 2976924

Boardwalk offers a large selection of games 
and has a great selection of Pokemon TCG 

and related products.

The Red Barn
2333 N.Pleasantburg

Dr, Greenville, SC 29609
(864) 412-7887

The Red Barn located across from Home Depot 
on N. Pleasentburg Dr carry’s a great selection 

of Pokemon, Magic the Gathering, War 
Hammer, Dragon Ball Super, Jewelry and Art. 

Coffee and snacks as well. Safe and clean. Very 
family friendly.

Planet Comics
2704 N Main St, Anderson, SC 29621

Comics, Games, Pokemon Singles and 
TCG Merchandise

EMPIRE GAMES
118 N McDuffie St, Anderson, SC 29621

Phone: (864) 3289418

We provide a well lit, well stocked, clean 
environment to enjoy your favorite 
tabletop games with yourfriends!

Plaform 42
104 Middleton Way, Suite 3 Greer, SC 

29651
(864) 416-1293

Pokemon TCG Merchandise

The Pickens County Library system, Captain Hampton Memorial Library 
staff, we thank you for all that you do and have done for the league over 
the years. May we continue to find more Pokemon adventures into the 
future.
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Pokemon On The Web

Pokemon Resources:

How To Play – (Great for Parents) - http://www.pokemon.com/us/pokemon-tcg/
play-online/tutorial/
Pokémon - http://pokemon.com
Easley Pokemon Gym Website: http://easleypokemongym.wix.com/
easleypokemongym
League Facebook Page -https://www.facebook.com/groups/EasleyPokemonGym/
Pokemon Banned Card List - https://www.pokemon.com/us/pokemon-tcg-
banned-card-list/

Open World Gaming
1120 N Pleasantburg Dr #302, Greenville, 

SC 29607
 (864) 421-2535 

Open World Gaming provides the primiere 
gaming experience in the Upstate. Rent 

time on their stations (Xbox, Playstation, 
PC, Retro, VRand more). Now playing 

Tradings Card Games as well.

2020 Pokémon Video Game Championships 
(VGC) Format Rules
Battles in the Pokémon Video Game Championships will change forever on 
January 4, 2020, as battles move to Pokémon Sword and Pokémon Shield on 
Nintendo Switch. Players will need to devise new strategies as they incorporate 
the recently discovered Pokémon from the Galar region into their teams. There's 
still plenty of time to earn your invitation to the 2020 Pokémon World 
Championships in—where else—the United Kingdom, so start preparing your 
team today.

Tournaments in the 2020 Video Game Championships will include the following 
rules:

• All battles will be Double Battles played in Pokémon Sword and Pokémon 
Shield.
• Each player will need their own Nintendo Switch or Nintendo Switch Lite and 
a physical or digital version of Pokémon Sword or Pokémon Shield to compete.
• Pokémon will need to have the Galar symbol, showing they were caught in 
the Galar region.
• All Pokémon from the Galar Regional Pokédex will be permitted except for 
Mythica
• Pokémon and certain Legendary Pokémon.
• All Pokémon will be set to Lv. 50, including Pokémon below Lv. 50.
• Duplicate Pokémon will not be allowed.
• Duplicate held items will not be allowed.
• Each battle will begin with a 90-second Team Preview phase.
• Players will have 7 minutes of Your Time, 45 seconds of Move Time, and 
(now returning to the VGC) 15 minutes of Game Time in each battle.

Additional restrictions apply to Pokémon that are capable of Gigantamaxing. 
While such Pokémon are very rare, there are sometimes opportunities to find 
them more frequently. For instance, from Friday, November 15, 2019, until early 
January 2020, players are more likely to encounter Gigantamax Drednaw in 
Pokémon Sword Max Raid Battles, Gigantamax Corviknight in Pokémon Shield 
Max Raid Battles, and Gigantamax Butterfree in Max Raid Battles for either 
game. The list of species permitted to Gigantamax will expand every few months 
based on events in which these Pokémon become more common. The Play! 
Pokémon VG Rules and Formats document on the Play! Pokémon Rules & 
Resources page will be updated every few months to indicate when these 
Pokémon are permitted for use. Pokémon capable of Gigantamaxing are not 
legal until they are included in the Play! Pokémon VG Rules and Formats 
document.

As of January 4, 2020, the following are the only Pokémon with the Gigantamax 
Factor that are permitted to compete:

• Butterfree
• Corviknight
• Drednaw
• Centiskorch
• Meowth
• Pikachu
• Eevee
• Snorlax
• Sandaconda
• Charizard (only permitted with the Ability Blaze)

Battles in the Video Game Championships will switch to Pokémon Sword and 
Pokémon Shield in just a few weeks, on January 4, 2020, so make sure to 
prepare your team. Check out the Event Locator to find an event near you, and 
start your trek toward the Pokémon World Championships today!
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The Pokémon Company is a Japanese company that is responsible for brand 
management, production, marketing and licensing of the Pokémon franchise, 
consisting of video game software, a trading card game, anime television series, 
films, manga, home entertainment products, merchandise, and other ventures. It 
was established through a joint investment by the three businesses holding the 
copyright on Pokémon: Nintendo, Game Freak, and Creatures, with each of them 
having part of the shares of Pokémon Company due to this. It began operating in 
1998 and adopted the name Pokémon Ltd. in October 2000. The company is 

The Pokemon Compnay  Continued

headquartered in the Roppongi Hills Mori Tower in Roppongi, Minato, Tokyo.

The company has separate subsidiaries that handle operations in different areas 
of the world, with The Pokémon Company International supporting the territories 
outside of Asia and being responsible for brand management, licensing, 
marketing, the Pokémon Trading Card Game, the animated TV series, home 
entertainment, and the official Pokémon website on the territories outside of Asia. 
In South Korea, the operations are handled by Pokémon Korea, Inc.

The Pokémon Company also handles publishing of all Pokémon video games 
since 2001 in Japan with Nintendo as the publisher of the console and hand-held 
games in other territories. The company is also solely responsible for publishing 
and licensing mobile Pokémon titles, unlike console titles where it divides 
publishing with Nintendo. Creatures is resposible for Pokemon video game 
development.

The first Pokemon games were created in Japan in February 1998 for the Game 
Boy. They were called Red and Green. On Sept. 28, 1998, Nintendo released 
Pokémon in the United States with Pokemon games for the Game Boy called Red 
and Blue. 

Pokemon has come along way since the first games released in Japan. I hope that 
you all will help us celebrate in February with our Pokemon Week Long 
Celebration, February 20, 2020 through February 27, 2020.


